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Ministry Message

Rev. Tracy Robertson

Another church year is coming to a close and I am overflowing with blessings and gratefulness to St. Thomas! Thank
you for making this such a rewarding place to be called to serve.
I wish you all a wonderful summer with safe travels, great weather, the perfect camping and vacation spots, laughterfilled days, restful nights, healthy bodies, and, above all, loving hearts.
I’m very excited to continue my research on the Spirituality of Fandom as I gather information to study during my sabbatical from January – March, 2020. There has already been so much I’ve learned and I can’t wait to share it with you
all this time next year! There is, indeed, a huge range of deep spirituality in people’s lives and just because some people don’t get it from church, doesn’t mean it’s not valid. In fact, it gives us in church the opportunity to wonder, “How
can we accept all fandoms, bridge the gap between church and fandom, and be even more inclusive?” It’s exciting
stuff!!
You will read about a couple of Faith Formation initiatives in this newsletter edition including a reflective study with
Elizabeth Morton using the book Call It Grace by Serene Jones, to start in the fall, and a Correspondence Club with
Todd J. Robertson which began May 27th.
Reigniting our AFFIRMING FIRE
A family-friendly painting project is planned for June where we will be painting the retaining walls in rainbow colours.
Watch for more details. All ages and stages welcome!
We are once again wearing our St. Thomas t-shirts and carrying our banner while walking in this year’s Pride Parade on
Sunday, September 1. We are also helping to look after the Affirming Churches booth on Prince’s Island; this is the
place where very meaningful conversations happen with people who can’t believe there are ‘safe’ churches out there
for them. If you don’t want to be in the parade, please consider taking a shift at the booth to
Inside this Issue:
show your inclusive love to all who visit. I’d love to see more of you out. Parade begins at
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11:00 am (meeting the float around 10:30 am). Get in touch with Tracy for more details.
Worship
2
In the fall, I’m pumped to reignite our Affirming fire by offering a monthly Affirming Movie
Night. Check the announcements and fall newsletter for details.
Anyone interested in joining our Affirming Group, please let Tracy know!
Have a great and blessed summer!
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ST THOMAS UNITED CHURCH
Worship at St. Thomas Dan MacDonald
100 Hawkwood Blvd NW
WORSHIP SERVICES JULY 14 - The Good Samaritan
Calgary, AB, T3G 2S9
Phone: 403 241-0366
JUNE - JULY - AUGUST 2019
Scripture: Luke 10:25-37
Email: office@stthomasunited.ca
Music Leadership: Barb Tetzlaff
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2
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Worship
www.stthomasunited.ca

STAFF
Ministers:
Rev. Tracy Robertson:
tracyrobertson@stthomasunited.
ca
Rev. Justin McNeill:
justinmcneill@stthomasunited.ca
Office Manager:
Sandra Dusoswa
office@stthomasunited.ca
Sunday School & Nursery
Coordinator: Erin MacLeanBerko
Music Team:
Pam Bazinet - Adult Choir
Erin MacLean-Berko - Children’s
Choir
Barb Robertson - Youth Choir
Dick Worton - Orchestra
Kari Orosz - Organist &
Accompanist
Kloria Wen - Youth Accompanist
Youth Leaders:
Heather Robertson,
Eden Middleton, Caitlin Hornbeck
WORSHIP SERVICES:
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Series
Scripture: Acts 17:22-29
Music Leadership: Quartet (Kari, Mike, Erin,
Dmetri; Duet (Kari & Erin); Kari Orosz
*Hymn Sing Prior to the Service*
JUNE 9 - Pentecost Sunday
Scripture: Acts 2:1-8, 12-18
Music Leadership: Adult Choir; Kari Orosz
JUNE 16 - Father’s Day (led by Cathy
Rivard and Elaine Gray)
Scripture: Romans 5:1-5 or John 16:12-15
Music Leadership: Adult Choir; Kari Orosz

JULY 21 - Martha and Mary
Scripture: Luke 10:38-42
Music Leadership: Loree Irving
JULY 28 - Prayer
Scripture: Luke 11:1-13

AUGUST 4 - Worldly Things
Scripture: Luke 12:13-21
AUGUST 11 - Thieves and Treasure
Scripture: Luke 12:32-40
AUGUST 18 - The Cause of Division
Scripture: Luke 12:49-56

JUNE 23 - Freedom and Faith
Scripture: Galatians 3:23-29
Music Leadership: Kari Orosz

AUGUST 25 - Sabbath Healing
Scripture: Luke 13:10-17

JUNE 30 - Follow Me
Scripture: Luke 9:51-62
Music Leadership: Kari Orosz

The Worship Team – Linda Bouchard,
Keith Campbell, Dan MacDonald, Andrew
Major, Justin McNeill, and Cathy Rivard

JULY 7 - Strummers Stampede Service
Scripture: Romans 5:1-5
Music Leadership: Strummers; Kari Orosz
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Greg Hyatt

Financial Update: Local Operating Fund
Year-to-Date Results to April 30, 2019
Our Operating Fund’s year-to-date expenses through to
April 30th exceed our revenue by $7,700.
We have budgeted for an Operating Fund deficit of
$22,800 for the full year 2019.
The actual deficit will depend, in part, on the success of
the silent auction that will take place at STUC on June 9
and, to a lesser extent, on the success of the May 25 garage sale and the proceeds from the sale of grocery gift
cards that will commence in September. We very much
encourage your participation in each of these initiatives.
After reflecting on these fundraising initiatives, a deficit
for the full year 2019 in the order of $15,000 is quite likely. Deficits of this magnitude are not sustainable.
At the March 2019 Annual Congregational Meeting, the
congregation approved the transfer of up to $12,000 from
the Building & Mortgage Fund to the Operating Fund to be
applied against the 2019 deficit in the Operating Fund.
This is a temporary measure to assist with managing these
deficits. You may wish to re-allocate some of your Building & Mortgage Fund donations to the Operating Fund to
assist in addressing Operating Fund deficits in future
years.

Planning Team
From February to May, the enthusiastic Planning Team has been meeting every two weeks, diligently working on midand long-term Strategic Plans for St. Thomas. The basis for considerations were from feedback at the Unified Board
meeting held in January, conversations with various people, and our team deliberations. The culmination of this work
has resulted in a proposal of refreshed and renewed Mission, Vision, and Values Statements along with a Strategic Plan
for 2019-2022. Executive Council has approved these plans to be shared at the Congregational Meeting on Sunday,
June 2. We invite you to join with us on June 2 to go forward with the goals and initiatives in “Boldly Making a Difference”.

Executive Council
There will be a Congregational Meeting on Sunday June 2, 2019 following the worship service. The meeting will be to
present three items – the draft updated Bylaws 2019 (current is dated 2011), the 2019-2022 Strategic Plans for
St. Thomas, and the election of a candidate, Linda Bouchard, for Chair of Executive Council. Come learn how we all are
“Boldly Making a Difference”.
As we relax into summer, may you and your family enjoy the experiences, whether they are holidays traveling or staying locally, whether they are new or familiar events. We wish you the opportunities of creating memorable moments
with those around you that bring renewal to your bodies, minds, and spirits.
Linda Miller, Past Chair
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Pastoral Care Ministry

St. Thomas Times
Marjorie Aucoin

a) Have you ever been the new kid on the block? Felt out of place? Just wanted to belong? Every time
our front door opens, we are inviting in an opportunity to share ourselves by welcoming genuinely and
inclusively. It is so great that we really live into our Open Hands, Open Hearts, Open Minds to share
the joys and sorrows of every human being. “Wherever you are on your journey, you are welcome here.” Thank you for
being the western hospitality everyone deserves!
b) We are well into our planning of our Seniors Wellness Day on September 28th. Please block this day off to come and
see, hear, and learn! Programming will include several booths such as various Seniors Residences choices and presentations by the Alzheimer’s Society, AMA, Home Care Assistance, Veterans aid, AHS, and other funded services. Stay tuned
for the latest news.
c) Pastoral Care tries to give our coffee and tea makers a break over the summer after all the work they have done from
September to June. But please, if you are at church and want coffee, feel free to make some. Instructions and supplies
are there for everyone. We have also had several requests to have coffee available before the worship service. Okay
folks, this is a work in progress. All you coffee and tea makers, let’s hear from you!
d) Drumming Circles are now done. We have been fortunate to have Marsha Read as our facilitator over many, many
years, along with our Daryl Fenty who initiated this program under Pastoral Care. With Marsha’s retirement at the June
Circle comes our final goodbye. It has been a wonderful experience and our hearts truly go out to Marsha, to Daryl, and
to all those drummers who connected. Daryl, we deeply thank you for maintaining this strong community network all
these years.
e) Healing Touch has been popular this year, thanks to Daryl and her team of highly skilled practitioners with Dale
Bergeson as our monitor. We will have another look at it in the fall.

f) We are fortunate to have a lot of knitters and quilters in our congregation who have taken up the torch in making
beautiful prayer shawls, baptismal blankets, and quilts which are given away. I can’t tell you how appreciated these
are! Please thank our many experts.
g) “Your hard workers did an awesome job at the funeral today. When we started coming to STUC, our impression of
the church was one of a closely-knit family that supports each other with love and help whenever needed, no questions
asked. Today was yet another example of how that works. Thank you all for working so hard to make our church home
a warm, loving place. You are all angels.”
That is one of the exceptional notes Pastoral Care received after Marlene Rankin’s Celebration of Life service and reception. THANK YOU SO MUCH for caring for one another! Pastoral Care is beyond doubt a fundamental core value to our
congregation.

Our congregation really is one of a kind. We come together in life situations and make a gentle social gathering of it
whether it is for times of sadness, crisis, or vital visiting. To the amazing ALL of you – thank you so, so much for all your
givings of time and talent with the incredible compassion you exude each and every time. What an amazing church
family we have. If you would like information on any of our Pastoral Care programmes, please contact Marj at 403-2393057, marj123@shaw.ca or any of the PC committee. We are small but mighty!
Prayer Shawl Knitting Ministry: Prayer Shawls, Baptismal
Shawls, and Prayer Squares are symbolic of an inclusive,
unconditionally loving God. Shawls wrap, enfold, comfort,
give solace, hug, shelter, and beautify. Those who have
received them have been uplifted, as if given wings to fly
above their troubles. For more information about this Pas-

toral Care activity see the pamphlet in
the rack in the Narthex. We meet on
Wednesdays from 1-2:30 pm in the
Lounge. Please direct any questions to
Sandra Burgess (403-701-3479). We
will resume on Sept. 11.
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St. Thomas is an Affirming Ministry within The United Church of Canada. LGBTQ2S people are whole
people and full members in this community of faith.
Bouquets - A very big “Thank you!” to the
following : Carrie-Faye Wong, The Fabulous
Fitness Ladies, Betty Ann Murray, Barbara &
Murray Lees, Jane Wittstock, Sandra & John
Burgess, Diane & John Latter, Wanda Veer,
Linda Miller, Heather & Dick Worton, Hope Cochran, Lois
Shewan, Rachel & Jim Murray, Susan Harrington, Pauline
& Dennis Watson, Betty Thompson, Jan & Barry Mingo,

Roslyn Campbell, Elaine & David Gray, Lori Weller, Myrna
& Allan Malanik, Bev Smith, Diane & Ron French, Lyn & Hal
Tonkin, Marie Vallet, Jacqueline & Jay Livesey, Lynn & John
McCrea, Jan & Keith Campbell, Pam Bazinet, Sherrill
Knight, Judy Booth, Gwen Campbell, our fabulous Building
& Property Committee (David Blackadar, Elvin Dorscher,
Murray Lees, Sandra Burgess, Hal Tonkin, Ron French,
Richard Pon, Bill Roeske), Marj Aucoin.

The “Ask Me” Host Ministry

At this time of year, the coordinators of the Ask Me host
ministry want to say a special thank you to the team for
Over the past months you have probably noticed, in the
their dedication and for providing a welcoming presence
Narthex each Sunday, two people wearing "Ask Me" badg- as folks enter St. Thomas. So...Thank You Team!
es. These are the terrific members of the Ask Me Host
Team at St. Thomas.
Your “Ask Me” hosts for the past months have been:
Marilyn Barry, Janice & Keith Campbell, Barb & Bill
The “Ask Me” host program is designed to ensure that
Cousens, Breanna Gray, David Gray, Sherrill Knight, Karen
newcomers receive a level of welcome and information
Kotkas, Deyelle MacDonald, Andrew Major, Jeff McLean,
that is comfortable to them as they enter our church
Linda Miller, Drina & Bob Nixon, Mark Powell & Stacey
building for the first time.
Schrattner, Pat & Stu Robbins, Teri Smith, Andrea Sonpal,
Roslyn Campbell. Subs: Deanna Boyden, Lori Weller
While everyone in the congregation is a vital part of this
welcoming process, several hosts take turns on Sundays Welcome Bags: Roger Anderson, Sherrill Knight
to search out and welcome newcomers. These hosts are
Coordinators: Sherrill Knight, Linda Miller, Andrea Sonpal
happy to answer any questions newcomers, or anyone,
might have. If they don't have the answer, they will know Finally, if you are a newcomer to St. Thomas and would
who to ask! If you happen to be a newcomer and have
like to go on St. Thomas' mailing or email communication
missed connecting with a host, or if you are a regular who list, it is important that you fill out a Communication Card
happens to sit beside someone new, be sure to search out found in the bulletin each Sunday or in the Welcome Bag.
an "Ask Me” host and let us know.
It can be mailed to the office or dropped into the grey basket near the Sanctuary door. When you choose to comYou may have noticed some Welcome Bags in the Narthex. plete and return this card, a member of the church will be
These bags are offered to newcomers and contain inforin touch with you.
mation about St. Thomas United Church, and the United
Church in Canada, as well as a few "goodies".
Thank you Ask Me Host Team and everyone for being the
welcoming congregation that you are!

Correspondence Club

to be heard and can be a pleasant surprise to the recipient.
This is a family-friendly club and children are invited to
Starting this May 27 and continuing every second and
come and make their voices heard as well as anyone else
fourth Monday of the month from 7 – 8:30 pm we are
who wishes to participate. This is also going to be a group
holding a Correspondence Club at St. Thomas. Correspondwhere the participants are encouraged to bring up issues
ence Club is a small group that wants to encourage letter
to which they would like to draw attention, with the intenwriting to allow ongoing activism with issues on which you
tion of writing to companies, politicians, or private citizens
want to be heard, as well as fun letter writing projects.
who need to know that you are concerned with someEveryone has something to say and should be encouraged
thing.
to do so. Pen and ink, or pencil and lead, coupled with paper can be the most effective weapons in a person’s com- For more information or if you have questions please
munication arsenal. Writing a letter to someone helps you email todd@vilya.com
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Elaine Taylor-Kerr

For further information see http://stthomasunited.ca/stthomaschoir/index.html

If you are looking for a fun group with whom to sing or play your instrument, regardless of your skill level, consider

joining one of the choirs, the orchestra, or the Strummers. Everyone is welcome. If you would like to share your musical talent by offering a solo, duet, etc. during worship, please let us know.

Children’s
Choir
Youth
Choir

Practice
Time

Ages

Service Participation

Contact

Thurs

Grades
1-6

About once a
month

Erin MacleanBerko

Grade 6
and up

About once a
month

6:00 –
7:00
Wed

Adult Choir

7:00 –
8:30
Thurs

Orchestra

7:15 –
9:30
Monday

Strummers

7:00 –
8:30
Thurs
6:00 –
7:10

Soloists

Weekly

403-710-0688
Barb Robertson

Last Practice this
spring
May 9

First Fall
Practice

May 8

Sept 4

June 13

Sept 5

April 29

Sept 9

July 4

Sept 5

Sept 5

(403)241-1002
Pam Bazinet
(403)288-7475

About once a
month

Dick Worton

About once a
month

Ron French

(403)239-7807

(403)239-2136
Elaine Taylor-Kerr
(403)239-8271

Hymn Sing – Sunday, June 9 and Sunday Sept 6 at 9:50
To give folks a chance to sing some favourite hymns that may not have been included in recent worship services, there
will be a hymn sing for 10 minutes prior to one service a month (except July and August). This will usually, but not always, be the first Sunday of the month. The next ones will be June 9 and Sept 6. Come ready to request your favourite
hymn!
Accompanists needed for summer services
As always, Kari will be taking some much deserved time off over the summer. In her absence, we require volunteers to
accompany the services. The services for which we still require accompanists are: July 28, August 4, 11, and 18. Please
contact Elaine Taylor-Kerr (403-239-8271) if you are willing to play for a service. Thank you.

Children & Family Ministry
Junior Youth Group Social Event: Junior Youth Group welcomes all children in grades 4, 5, and 6. They meet
monthly for an evening of games and community building.
The next social event will be on Friday, June 7 at 6:30 pm.
Volunteer leaders are Sam Abel, Evangeline Robertson,
and Matthew Worton. All youth attending are requested
to fill out a registration and waiver form the first time they
attend in a school year. Forms are available at http://
www.stthomasunited.ca/Junior-Youth-Group.aspx or at
the meeting. Friends are always welcome but must bring a
completed registration form so we have emergency contact information. The first social event for the fall will be
on Friday, Sept. 20.
Junior Youth Group Sunday Mornings: In addition to our
monthly social event, there will be a special program for
children in grades 4–6 on occasional Sunday mornings led

by one of the Junior Youth Group Leaders. Children
attending are welcome to bring friends. The next Sunday
morning program will be on June 9. The first Sunday
morning program in September will be held on Welcome
Back Sunday.
Camp Kasota West: Camp Kasota West is a United
Church camp on Sylvan Lake near Red Deer. They offer
week-long residential camping experiences in July and August for children who have completed grades 1 – 9. They
also offer counsellor-in-training weeks for youth who have
finished grades 9 – 11, and sailing camps for youth who
have finished grades 8 – 11. The rates are very reasonable. Several St. Thomas children have attended over the
years; several of our former youth
group members have been counsellors
at camp. All have enjoyed the experience. For further information see
www.campkasotawest.com.
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Youth Group News

Heather Robertson

The Youth Leaders of St. Thomas are excited to invite you to Youth Group! Youth Group is for everyone who is of Junior
High and High School age. We meet on Friday evenings and at the service on Sunday. The Youth Leaders will send out
an email every Monday to let you know what activities will be taking place on the upcoming Friday. Normally we meet
at 6:30 on Friday and carpool to our activity if it is not at the church. Sunday mornings are focused around faith discussion, learning more about various scriptures, or exploring social justice issues. We typically start in the Sanctuary and
then head upstairs to the Youth Room, for a discussion and activities. Friends are always welcome to come to Friday
activities and Sunday mornings.
We are coming to a close of the 2018-2019 season, and we had a great time in April and May! We started off April with
bowling, attended Naked Faith, had a relaxing Easter weekend with no youth group, and ended the month with an
Amazing Race-themed night where we joined up with the youth groups from St. David’s and Symons Valley! In May we
ate pizza and watched The Greatest Showman, attended Naked Faith, helped out in the annual spring church yard
clean up, had a games night at the church, and got super creative with tie-dye. On Sundays we had some excellent discussions, had our delicious monthly Sunday breakfasts, and ran a cake walk where we raised $180 for the Skipping
Stone Foundation. Here’s what we have planned for the last month of the 2018-2019 season, and our start-up dates
for the fall:
JUNE
Outdoor Games – June 7 – Weather permitting, we will be heading out to a local park to enjoy the approaching summer weather and burn off some energy!
Youth Group Wind-Up – June 14 – We will be throwing an Oscars/Gala-themed wrap-up night! You know those fancy
clothes that just sit in your closet because you never have an excuse to wear them? This is your excuse! Dress in your
best and come join us for our last event of the year and the fanciest wind-up we have ever had! This is also our chance
to send off our graduating youth with best wishes for all the adventures they will experience in their futures.
Naked Faith – June 21 – Naked Faith is a monthly alternative worship experience put on by the Regional Youth and
Young Adult Ministries. It is aimed at youth and young adults but open to all! The evening starts with a 6:00 pm dinner,
then a concert-like service, followed by games and activities for the youth to wrap up the night. This month St. Thomas
is hosting Naked Faith! Congregation members are always welcome to come check out Naked Faith too.
Sunday Breakfast – (Sunday) June 19 – Join us for the last delicious monthly breakfast of the 2018-2019 year.
SEPTEMBER
Pride Parade – September 1 – We invite you to come
walk with members of St. Thomas in the Calgary pride
parade as we show support to LGBTQ+ communities
and proudly show Calgary that we are an affirming
community.
Sundaes and Games – September 6 – We are kicking
off the 2019-2020 season with our annual games and
sundaes night. We can’t wait to hear how everyone
spent their summer, and we look forward to welcoming the new grade 7s and some new friends!
Breakfast Sunday – September 8 – Our monthly Sunday breakfasts were a huge hit this past year, and we
plan to continue them for the 2019-2020 season!
Come join us for some tasty food as we kick off the
new youth group season.
The rest of the September events will be announced
at the end of August or beginning of September, so
stay tuned for that information!
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Calgary Regional Youth and Young Adult Ministry

Calgary Queer Church
The services from now until the beginning of September are on Sunday, June 2, July 7, August 4, and September 8 at
223 12th Avenue SW in the Common Room and #204.
Calgary Queer Church is a community of people who are passionate about leading a spiritual life. We are an inclusive
space where faith and identity can be reconciled. If it's your first time or you've come every time, you are welcome in
the space and encouraged to check it out! Everyone is welcome at Calgary Queer Church. You can find more
information on our website at http://www.calgaryqueerchurch.com/ or Facebook by searching Calgary Queer Church.
Naked Faith
Friday, June 21 at St. Thomas. Naked Faith will take a break over the summer butwill return in October! Naked Faith
is an alternative worship experience aimed at youth and young adults but open to all. The evening begins with dinner
at 6:00, followed by an hour-long service that includes lots of energetic, upbeat music. Afterwards, youth from grades 6
through 12 are invited to stay for games and activities until 10:30. Young adults are invited to head to a nearby pub to
engage in further discussion about the theme, or to simply enjoy the community.
Dirty Theology
Sunday, June 9 from 6:30 pm-8:00 pm at Knox United. Dirty Theology will take a break over the summer and will return in October! Dirty Theology is an initiative of St. Andrew's Regional Ministry and the YYC Campus Ministry. It is a
space for young adults to build connections, get real, and dig deep into the nitty gritty of what our faith means in our
daily lives. We will do this by meeting every month to explore some of the racier stories of the bible - the ones that are
most challenging, dirty, and messy. What do these tell us about the nature of God, and what do they say about how we
do relationships with one another, both bad and good? No wrong questions or answers - let’s get dirty, dig in, and explore together. Check out more on their facebook page at YYC Campus Ministry or their website http://
www.yyccampusministry.com/dirty-theology.

Young Adult Pub Night
There isn’t a young adult pub night from June through August. Start
up dates in the fall are still under consideration so stay tuned for those
dates and double check with a leader in September! Come hang out
and chat with other young adults about whatever topics come up! It
boasts a great atmosphere and an all-around good time!
Location: Bull and Finch Pub Restaurant, 190-10233 Elbow Dr. SW, Calgary. (On Elbow Drive, just south of Southland). For more information,
contact Brenda McKellar via email or text 403-850-7874.
Grocery Gift Card Sales coming in September
Starting in September we will be selling Sobey’s/Safeway and Co-op gift cards on a monthly basis as a fundraiser for the
Church.
All proceeds from the gift card sales will go to the General Operating Fund. Look for more details later in the summer.
Richard Taylor-Kerr

Book Clubs Rachel Murray
Wednesday Night Book Club meets at 7 pm the second Wednesday of each month.
Everyone welcome on June 12 in the Library! Pick books for next year, too!
Wednesday Afternoon Book Club meets at 1 pm the third Wednesday of each month.
Everyone welcome!
The next meeting is June 19 in the Sanctuary.
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Hope Cochran

Calgary Alliance for the Common Good
St. Thomas has joined the Calgary Alliance for the Common Good (CACG) and can now add its voice to the 27 other
organizations that are working to create positive change in Calgary.
The Alliance has just finished a listening campaign with all of its member organizations to identify areas most needing
change. The Alliance then created Research Teams, from within the organizations, to find the best ways to make a
difference and create those changes. After the research has been done, the findings will be presented to the membership of the Alliance for review and implementation.
The issues that CACG has discerned as being the most urgent at this time are:


Social Isolation and Building Community
Social isolation is a growing problem in our city. How can we build stronger communities? How do we overcome our divisions - whether they come from race, class, religion, or neighbourhood? How can we welcome
our differences so that they become our strengths?



Mental Health and Addictions
Every day we witness the impacts of mental health issues, while all of us work towards mental wellness.
This campaign will focus on increasing access to mental health and addiction recovery resources as well as other ways to reduce adverse stress and promote mental wellness.



Truth and Reconciliation
It is time that we face the truth of our colonial past and how it has impacted all of us. We must not just face
our past, we also need to build new, life-giving relationships between Indigenous and non-Indigenous people
so that together we can shape a relationship in which all can thrive.



The Environment
When one breathes in the smoke that has filled our city over the past several summers, sees news images of
extreme floods and storms, or listens to the predictions of scientists - one thing becomes clear - it is time to
take action to protect our environment.

These are the CACG campaigns that we, as the congregation at St. Thomas, are now involved in and the ways we can
support this work:
1. Learn more about the CACG campaigns and present your ideas to the Outreach team at St. Thomas who will then
take your ideas to CACG. https://www.calgarycommongood.org/
2. Participate in a Listening Campaign at St. Thomas to have your ideas heard. The times and dates are still to be determined but, if you are interested in participating, please contact Karen Kavanagh at karenkavanagh80@gmail.com or
talk to her in church.
3. Be trained to lead Listening Campaigns. The dates for this training are still to be determined but if you are interested, please contact Karen Kavanagh.
4. Come to the Founding Assembly, to hear the findings from the Research Teams and learn how you can be involved
in creating change for the Common Good. September 23, 7 pm, at Knox United Church.
As a part of CACG, we are a bigger voice than St. Thomas can be alone. Together we can make a difference.

St. Thomas Times
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To the best Congregation in Calgary!!

I want to send out a HUGE THANK YOU to all the volunteers who came out this past year (September to June) to make
suppers for the homeless youth at Avenue 15. Our congregation is so supportive of the many initiatives that Outreach
takes on – by way of donations of money or time.
Many times there are only two or three youth on site to sit down to dinner with us so we never know if the meal really
gets eaten or not. The social workers assure us again and again that it all gets eaten. These are kids that are homeless
and struggling - many with mental health issues…..how could you not if you are homeless and still trying to finish
school and no longer have the support of your family. But whether the youth are there to eat with us or not, the feedback I’ve had is that the youth have said how much they enjoy it “when those church people come to make dinner”.
That says it all for me!!
So thank you so, so much for all your hard work, givings of talent and time, and the incredible Western hospitality and
compassion we exude each and every time we go out in the world to help others. I look forward to having more of
you come out to help with a dinner in the next year. Stay tuned for dates and times.
Habitat for Humanity 7th Annual Women Build was a Success!
THANK YOU for all of your incredible support! Your generous contributions of $2,280 enabled six women to participate
in a fun and rewarding experience building homes to give families a "hand up" to a safe and affordable place to
call home.
Hats off to our amazing team of Lori Weller, Betty Smith, Shelley Herman, Barb Veitch, Gisele Scott-Woo and Linda Bouchard for working on the May 4th build and making such a difference!
For more information about Habitat for Humanity
please visit their website
www.habitatsouthernab.ca or contact me!
Melinda-Rae Lyse, M&O Committee,
melindaraelyse@altig.com/403-926-2787

COME ONE! COME ALL!!
to the most colourful parade Calgary has ever seen!
Sunday, September 1st from 11am – 1 pm
Calgary’s Pride Parade is a family event and we want you to attend. St. Thomas is a part of the
Affirming Churches Float and you can walk with us in the parade. You can stand along the parade route, from East Village along 6th Avenue to 6th Street S.W., where it turns and goes into
Prince’s Island. Or you can join us after the Parade at the Affirming Churches Pride Booth at
Prince’s Island and enjoy the After Parade Entertainment. It is truly a celebration of living and an
event that shouldn’t be missed.
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Faith Formation Elizabeth Morton
COMING THIS FALL – A FAITH FORMATION PROGRAM THAT IS MORE THAN A BOOK STUDY
This is the “book study” part:
We will indeed read a great book, entitled Call It Grace: Finding Meaning in a Fractured World, by Serene Jones, a theologian and president of a leading American seminary. Through her brilliant re-telling of her own life journey, “Jones
makes complex teachings around hatred, forgiveness, mercy, justice, death, sin and grace understandable and immediately applicable for modern people.” During the first part of our sessions we will share with each other our responses
to the content of the book.
And this is the “more than” part:
Jones tells us that “Theology is a place and a story. Theology is the place and the story you think of when you ask yourself about the meaning of your life, of the world, and the possibility of God.” Theology, done this way, is not just for
highly educated professionals, but for all of us: “All it takes is a willingness to look at your life honestly – what you’ve
done, or not; how you’ve loved, or not; what tragedies you’ve lived through, or not; what joys you have discovered, or
not – and then ask yourself what truths of life have surfaced for you over time. What lessons have you learned? What
truths that once captivated you do you now see as lies? What glimpses of the divine have you occasionally caught?” In
the second part of our sessions we will, using Jones’ story as a jumping off point, take the time to reflect on our own
journeys, and the values, insights, and fundamental beliefs they have led us to.
Call It Grace is available from Chapters/Indigo for $30.78 hardcover/$16.99 ebook (at the time of writing not yet available in paperback).
Mondays, 1:30 p.m to 3:30 p.m., in the Lounge, beginning September 30, 2019. Led by Elizabeth Morton

Library Jacqueline Mercer-Livesey
Welcome to the library upstairs! Sit awhile and enjoy the relaxing, peaceful space! Among the many titles are:
The Battle for God: A History of Fundamentalism by Karen Armstrong. From reading the many reviews of this book
online, many say it is a must read! Check it out.
Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff With Your Family: Simple Ways to Keep Daily Responsibilities and Household Chaos from
Taking Over Your Life by Richard Carlson. PH. D. Contains 100 points on how to build better relationships and enjoy life.
Best Loved Parables - Stories Jesus Told by Lois Rock - (children) Timeless tales from the
Christian faith and part of the world’s heritage of wisdom.
If there are any books that you enjoyed and would like to share with the congregation
please let us know and we will add them to the bulletin!

Naramata Centre
Naramata Centre is conference and retreat centre of the United Church of Canada. They are now registering participants for 2019 programs and accommodations. Come nurture your mind, body, and spirit in one of our many programs in music, the arts, spiritual nurture, and more. There are programs for ages three and up! You can read all about
them on the Centre website at: www.naramatacentresociety.org/programs. For instructions about how to register for
the season and week you wish to attend, read more here: https://conta.cc/2Dpjqs1.
Come to Naramata Centre this year ... You Belong Here!
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I had asked certain people in our congregation to provide
me with some interesting facts about St. Thomas United
Church. We then used this information to create a Trivia
Game (true or false). Everyone enjoyed it. Special thanks
to our Trivia contributors: Bud Berges, Barb Tetzlaff, Greg
Hyatt, Richard and Elaine Taylor-Kerr, Rev. Justin McNeill,
Rev. Tracy Robertson, Sandra Dusoswa, Sherrill Knight,
Pam Bazinet, and our Archivist, John Burgess. There were
many interesting, informative facts! Again, thank you; we
really appreciate the efforts you put into creating this
wealth of information about St. Thomas. Jan Campbell

3. Tracy displays a collection of comic book character busts
in her kitchen.
4. Rev. Justin’s wife‘s name is Candace.
5. John Burgess is our Archivist. Ask him anything!!
6. The S.T.U.C. choir/ensemble has presented “STUC ON”
musicals five times.
7. Pam Bazinet has been the Music Director at St. Thomas
since 2003 (16 years).
8. Since 1988, all of the following people have directed the
teen/youth choir: Judy Griffith, Cynthia Squarek, Shirley
Friesen, Barb Robertson.
9. Jane Whitstock created the quilted hanging in the Narthex.
Did You Know:
10. Jaqueline Mercer-Livesey is in charge of the St. Thom1. Richard Taylor-Kerr sings in the Calgary Opera Chorus.
as Library.
2. Sandra Dusoswa, our office manager, has five pets (four
11. Ron Barnum was the minister during our fund-raising
are rescues): two large dogs and three cats. She was raised
and building years.
on a farm by Strathmore where they had horses, cows,
12. The paintings on the nursery walls are the creation of
dogs, and cats. She lived in San Diego for a few years as a
Lindsay Kowalchuk. She was 13 years old when she paintchild. She has two children: her son is 27 and her daughter
ed them.
is 20. Most of her family is in the States, mainly in Virginia,
just outside Washington, D.C.
Volunteer Kitchen Supervisor
Sounds impressive and authoritative, right? Your Kitchen Committee has initiated this volunteer “supervisor” to inspect the upstairs kitchen areas and the downstairs Narthex kitchenette area on at least a weekly basis.
This person checks for cleanliness of the stoves, ovens, fridges, and freezer and general tidiness of high user areas like
the cupboards and drawers, too. Kitchen linens are to be taken home as necessary for washing, drying, folding, and
returning to their appropriate storage spots. Foods that are not labelled for ownership with name and date are tossed
out regularly now by the kitchen supervisor. (Actually, except for the staff, we are trying to assure that no leftovers
remain in the fridges, freezer, or cupboards even from church events and Youth Group happenings. From past experience, we KNOW most of these “leftovers” become mouldy or outdated).
So, PLEASE do NOT leave any food behind when you are hosting any kind of food event. Goodies for receptions, that
are sealed, labelled for source and suggested destination, and dated (ie: reception Mar. 23, 2019 for coffee time Sunday, Mar. 24) are exempt.
There is a roll of masking tape handy in a little drawer along with a Sharpie for printing name and date and scissors to
cut tape. NO EXCUSES for not communicating as needed.
This system seems to be working. The staff has been very receptive and cooperative; user groups are getting better
with tidiness and labeling; fridges, freezers, and cupboards are cleaner and closer to empty; the linens are minimal.
That is the “job description” per se, for the Volunteer Kitchen Supervisor. Please sign on for a month. We want new
volunteers to participate. We need new feedback and ideas on this program to make it even better.
If you are willing to come on board, please contact the Office 403-241-0366 or myself, leweller@shaw.ca 403-2391705.
Thanks!!
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Three Wise Women(?)

Maureen Dodd, Wanda Veer, and Ruthann Watson

PROMISES, PROMISES
From Wanda:
We have just completed an April Provincial election, are working towards an October Federal election... and... have you
ever heard so many PROMISES, PROMISES? The election was followed by Easter, and yet again, more Promises.
“I promise I will _______!” is a phrase often used, particularly when we are in our youth. It was meant to distract the
adults into thinking that, of course, we were responsible and would complete the despicable chore. (I seem to recall
that every chore was despicable!) “I promise I'll do my homework !”, I would shout as I raced up the stairs with a favourite book and my new transistor radio, thinking that I had definitely fooled my parents! And, I did eventually get to
the homework, but the PROMISE made my commitment sound SOOOO good.

We get into deep trouble when we don't honour our promises to others. Mom always said “never break a promise”,
which is pretty heavy duty. “I promise to love you forever” has a nice ring to it, but in practicality, after that person has
broken your favourite lamp or china or car .... the promise seems like a stranglehold. And, as Maureen said, To Love,
Honour, and Obey, was ridiculous. I have enough trouble following my own rules, let alone someone else's.
I still honour promises, and try not to glibly toss promises here and there. I've come to admire folks who go forward
with their promises, often risking more than they had envisioned. And, I also admire folks who determine that the
promise is complicated and will have to be revisited, perhaps rewritten.
As for election promises... they lose their potency when there are so many spouted. And with Easter, the promise of
the Resurrection is exciting, but daily life has a habit of interfering with good intentions. On the other hand, I PROMISE
TO DO MY BEST, seems a keeper for me.
The summer shows great PROMISE... and I PROMISE to enjoy the beauty of family, friends, and flowers. Safe travels,
happy memory making! Until September.
From Ruthann: Promises - such a big concept. Oath? Vow? Threat? Intention?
If you believe Robert W. Service - “A promise made is a debt unpaid” - then a promise could be a weight or a stranglehold, which is the wisdom of not making promises you know you can’t keep. “Promise” can reek of guilt and obligation
to do something you really don’t want to do, like helping someone move their hide-a-bed on your day off… during a
snowstorm.
A quick Google of promises vs oath vs vow as they relate to Abrahaimic traditions explains why there will always be
work for scholars and philosophers, albeit poorly paid.
Promises might mean more if we could be honest about our intentions and feelings and wishes. We’d waste less time
and energy avoiding activities (and people) we really don’t want to spend time and energy on, and the world might be
a more honest place.
I heard of a person who had three responses to requests: - “yes, let’s do it now”; “yes, let’s set a firm date to do it”;
“no, not interested”. She probably doesn’t belong to any religious institution.
In this age of sound bites and gotcha questions and journalists who have never studied history, it’s politically unwise to
state that certain promises simply cannot be made. Circumstances and economies change and much of what happens
to us is beyond our control. A leader stating that “I will lead a government committed to making decisions based on the
best possible advice and evidence of the time” would be torn to shreds by pundits and opposition members.
Continued on page 14
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Yet, all any of us can realistically promise is to do the best we can at the time and forgive ourselves and others when it
doesn’t seem like enough. And promise to learn from the past while building the future we hope for.
From Maureen:
“Your face will stay like that.” “Just wait till your father gets home.” Vague and terrifying promises issued by my folks
in a dispirited effort to keep us in line and on good behaviour. My favourite is the one we used on our own kids: “If you
kids don’t behave, we’re going home.” Regrettably, by this time they were wise to our empty promises and called our
bluff. “OK, let’s go. Get the suitcase ready.”
Promises can run the gamut from a firm commitment to a vague suggestion. And each of us has his/her own definition.
I wonder what the folks in New Brunswick and Quebec are thinking about God’s promise to Noah that there’d be no
more flooding. Maybe God should have promised a little help with ark-building instead.
Politicians make promises, parents make promises, kids swear pinkie promises. All are usually done in good faith at the
time. I guess that’s what promises are - having faith in the other person. Having faith that God’s promise that (s)he is
always with us is true, even when things seem bleak.
But I’d really like to have a chat with whomever put ‘love, honour, and OBEY’ into the women’s wedding vows. In many
instances that’s gone now, but seriously, who ever really expected THAT promise to be kept?

Primetimers

Jan & Keith Campbell

Spring is here! We certainly all are able (challenged?) to
develop a lot of patience here in Calgary, waiting for a season to move on, quickly!! Our Primetimers’ group has
been gaining new experiences, meeting new people, and,
basically, having a great time together. Whether it’s
“Coffee and a Chat” at the church, or going on an outing,
this welcoming group is a good one to know!
Sunday, March 17, 2019: Thirty-one lucky people ventured out to the Rosza Centre (Eckhardt-Gramatté Hall) at
the University of Calgary. We were treated to a wonderful
concert performed by the Calgary Wind Symphony. In
keeping with the St. Patrick’s Day theme, the concert was
aptly named “When Irish Eyes Are Smiling”. Our own Dick
Worton (Orchestra) plays with this group and we were
happy to be there for him. Thank you, Dick, for your assistance as we organized this outing. What better to follow
an afternoon of lovely music than food. Off we went,
across Crowchild, to Nick’s Restaurant. A big thank you
goes out to them for accommodating our large group. The
food was delicious and the laughter was plentiful!
Thursday, April 25, 2019: We all met at the church for
Coffee and a Chat. This is a time and opportunity to gather
together in a relaxed setting, nibble on some tasty treats,
and renew or make new friendships.
Saturday, May 4, 2019: Twenty-nine of us attended Symons Valley United Church’s Dinner Theatre. The roast
beef dinner and choice of desserts was excellent. The
show, “No Body Like Jimmy”, was fast-paced and funny.

Tuesday, May 28, 2019, 11 am: Once again, we (38 of us)
had fantastic, sunny, warm weather for our barbeque at
Bowness Park . Thank you to Doug and Nicola Whitnack for
their assistance. Also, a huge thanks to everyone who
helped in any capacity. We love this type of gathering,
where everyone just relaxes, socializes, and eats too much
delicious food. Any event which ends with ice cream is a
successful one, in our view.
Upcoming: Tuesday, September 17, 2019: We look forward
to seeing all of you in the fall, at our 10:00 a.m. September
17th “Coffee and a Chat” (Narthex). A suggestion is that
each person bring his or her own cup, labelled. We can
store it at the church or you can take it back and forth.
Think about it. It would eliminate the purchasing of cups
(usually too hot to hold when filled) and, it would help our
environment.
Also, we would appreciate any feedback you would like to
share with us regarding the events we attended from September, 2018 until June, 2019. It will help us with our future plans. We wish you all a very peaceful, safe, memorable summer.
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COMMUNITY FORMATION: A Place for You - Sign Me Up
Volunteer Corner If anyone needs a
helping hand, long- or short-term, we
can provide it. Contact the office if you
would like something in the newsletter
or would like to offer help.
NURSERY We welcome children during worship and have
activity packages available when you walk in. We also have a
nursery available for little ones (newborn to 3 yrs). The nursery works on a drop-in basis, and you are welcome to bring
your child at any time during worship.
The caregivers are youth who have
their Red Cross Babysitting Certificates,
and adults. Caregivers are paid $10 per
service. If at any time your little one
becomes unhappy in the nursery the
caregiver will have someone let you
know.
QUILTING FOR OTHERS
The Quilting for Others group makes
compassion quilts for members of
the congregation of St. Thomas, as
well as quilts to be donated to charity. We meet every Thursday morning in the Mountainview Hall from 9
am until noon. You do not have to
be an experienced quilter or machine sewer to join our group. Some of our members never
go near a sewing machine and prefer handwork. Many hands
make light work but they also make beautiful quilts. Please
consider joining us to take the mystery out of the quilt making
process. Everyone is welcome to join. For more information,
please contact Hope Cochran at 587-581-2619 or
hopeco7@gmail.com. Resumes Sept. 12.
BRIDGE CLUB
In the Mountainview Hall on Mondays at 1 pm.

OPEN ART STUDIO
Wednesday - 1:00-3:00 pm.
Call Linda at (587)362-1554, or the
church office. Resumes on Sept. 11.

We are looking for all members of
our congregation to participate as
candle lighters. This includes parents, seniors, teens, and children.
Please sign up on the sheet in the
Narthex. Contact Diane French at
403-239-2136 if you have any questions.
Getting to Know Each Other!
One way we all can make getting to know each other
easier is to remember to wear name tags. If you don't
have a name tag yet, there is a order list in the Narthex. Name tags can be ordered with a magnetic
clasp or the traditional pin clasp. Sherrill Knight
(seknight@shaw.ca)
AM FITNESS AND FUN
Join us from 9:30 to 10:30,
Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday mornings. The fees
are $30/month or drop-ins
$5/day.
For information,
phone Pam (403)288-7475.
Resumes Sept. 4.
St. Thomas Announcements
If you stop receiving the weekly announcements
please let the office know. The program we use does
randomly disable accounts from time to time. It
doesn’t mean you have been removed from our distribution list. We don’t know you aren’t receiving them
unless you let us know.
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June Programs and Events Calendar

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1 Karate 8:30am,
UCW Brunch
10am

2

Worship
10am
Congregational
Meeting 11am, Ask
Me Meeting
11:15am

3 AM Fitness 9:30am,
Bridge 1pm, M&O 7pm,
Music Workshop 7pm

4 Quilting 9am, Karate
4:15pm, Pathfinders 6:30pm,
Healing Touch 7pm

5 AM Fitness 9:30am, Cool
Choir 7pm

6 Quilting 9am,
Karate 4:15pm, Strummers 6pm, Adult Choir
7:15pm

7 AM Fitness
9:30am, Sportball
11:30am, Youth
Group 6:30pm, Jr.
Youth Group
6:30pm

8 Karate 8:30am

9 Worship 10am,
BBQ/Silent Auction
11am

10 AM Fitness 9:30am,
Bridge 1pm, Worship
Comm. Meeting 7pm,
Correspondence Club
7pm

11 Karate 4:15pm, Drum
Circle 7pm,B&P Comm.
Meeting 7pm

12
AM Fitness 9:30am,
Cool Choir 7pm, Wed. Night
Book Club 7pm, YAC 7pm

13 Quilting 9am,
Karate 4:15pm, Strummers 6pm, Adult Choir
7:15pm

14 AM Fitness
9:30am, Youth
Group 6:30pm,
Sewing Group 7pm

15 Karate 8:30
am

16 Worship 10am

17 AM Fitness 9:30am,
Bridge 1pm

18 Quilting 9am, Karate
4:15pm

19 Book Club 1pm, Cool
Choir 7pm, Ex. Council Meeting
7pm

20 Quilting 9am,
Karate 4:30pm, Strummers 6pm

21 Sportball
10:30am, Naked
Faith 1pm

22 Karate
8:30am

23 Youth Breakfast
9am, Worship
10am, Music
Meeting 11am

24 Bridge 1pm, Corr.
Club 7pm

25 Primetimers 10am, Karate
4:15pm

26 Cool Choir 7pm

27 Karate 4:30 pm,
Strummers 6pm

28 Sewing Group
7pm

29

30 Worship 10am

July Programs and Events Calendar

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 Canada Day

2 Karate 4:15pm

3

4 Karate 4:15pm,
Strummers 6pm

5 Sewing Group
7pm

6 Karate 8:30am

8 Bridge 1pm, Corr.
Club 7pm

9

Karate 4:15pm

10

11

12 Sportball
9am, Sewing
Group 7pm

13 Karate
8:30am

14 Worship 10am

15 Bridge 1pm

16 Karate 4:15pm

17

18 Karate 4:15pm

19 Sportball 9am,
Sewing Group 7pm

20 Karate
8:30am

21 Worship 10am

22 VBS 8am
Bridge 1pm, Corr. Club
7pm

23 VBS 8am

24 VBS 8am, Stewardship
Meeting 5pm

25 VBS 8am

26 VBS 8am,
Sportball 9am,
Sewing Group 7pm

27

28 Worship 10am

29 Bridge 1pm

30

31

7

Worship 10am

Karate 4:15pm

August Programs and Events Calendar

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
1

4

Worship 10am

5 Civic Holiday

6

11 Worship 10am

12 Bridge 1pm, Corr.
Club 7pm

18 Worship 10am

25 Worship 10am

Karate 4:15pm

Karate 4:15pm

Fri

Sat

2 Sportball 9am,
Sewing Group 7pm

3

9 Sportball 9am,
Sewing Group
7pm

10 Karate
8:30am

7

8

13 Karate 4:15pm

14

15 Karate 4:15pm

16 Sportball 9am,
Sewing Group 7pm

17 Karate
8:30am

19 Bridge 1pm

20 Karate 4:15pm

21

22 Karate 4:15pm

23 Sewing Group
7pm

24 Karate
8:30am

26 Bridge 1pm, Corr.
Club 7pm

27 Karate 4:15pm, Stewardship Meeting 5pm

28

29 Karate 4:15pm

30 Sewing Grou
7pm

31

